
your Gift
MULTIPLies

up to

3X

CURE A CHILD!
Plus 46 More Life-Changing Gifts Inside



Twenty Chicks WC01A $30

Complete Chicken Package WC01D $75

Where your gifts help: Kenya, Laos

CHICKENS FOR CASH
Your gift of twenty chicks to a poor family will provide food and income for years to 
come. Or, for just a little extra, you can provide a family with a complete package 
including chickens, a coop, feed, and vaccinations.

SUPERIOR SHEEP
This gift provides a family in need a 
bigger, better breed of sheep! Your 
woolly gift will produce more milk than 
other breeds, giving the family more 
income earning opportunities. Your gift 
makes a lasting difference!

Sheep WC150A $120

Where your gifts help: Kenya
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GIVE A GOAT! 
Your generous gift will give a child in poverty a bouncing baby goat. PLUS if you buy 
the complete package, you'll also provide vaccinations and training for a child on 
how to keep their new friend healthy. A healthy goat produces more milk, which 
means more nutrition and income for the family!

Goat WC04A $43

Complete Goat Package WC04D $88

Where your gifts help: Haiti

GIFTS THAT 
KIDS WILL LOVE TO GIVE!
Look for this icon in the guide or 
Log onto globalgiftguide.org/kids 
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A Dozen Ducklings WC55A $30

Complete Duck Package WC55D $75

Where your gifts help: Bangladesh, Laos

A REAL CASH COW 
Owning a dairy cow can be life-
changing for a person in poverty, 
producing up to 10 gallons of milk per 
day. Your gift provides food and a 
sustainable income for a poor family!

Share of a Cow WC54B $48

Cow WC54A $480

Where your gifts help: Bangladesh

DUCKLINGS & MORE!
Your gift provides a dozen fluffy ducklings to a poor family rewarding them 
with a steady supply of highly nutritious eggs and income. You can further 
bless a family by adding a coop, feed, and vaccinations when you give the 
complete package.
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You’ll help to transform the lives of people in the Haitian village of Lestage. You 
will take them from poverty to prosperity, and make a lasting impact on the lives 
of moms, dads, and little ones. Your gift empowers them to support themselves, 
by giving them access to clean water, education, and MUCH more! Your 
generosity will help to break the cycle of poverty and bring lasting physical and 
spiritual change to a community in desperate need.

LAUNCH A 
SMALL BUSINESS
A loan to start a small business will 
ignite hope in the heart of a woman 
living in poverty. Your gift equips her 
with a loan that will help a business 
idea take root, and thrive! Because 
of special matching grants, your gift 
reaches 3x as many people!

A Year of Transformation WC143B $396

Where your gifts help: Haiti

Business Loan WC23A $378

Where your gifts help: Bangladesh, Kenya, Myanmar, 
Somalia, South Sudan
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Orphan Support for 3 months WC13A $245

Where your gifts help: Laos

PROTECT A CHILD
FROM TRAFFICKING
Your gift provides age-appropriate 
awareness training for a child, teaching 
them how to be aware of a trafficker's 
lies and how to avoid danger. Because 
of special matching grants, your gift 
reaches 3x as many children!

Awareness Training for a Child WC58A $40

Where your gifts help: Bangladesh, Laos, Myanmar, Nepal, 
South Sudan, Sri Lanka

SUPPORT AN ORPHAN
Your gift shows Christ's love to a orphaned child. You'll be meeting practical 
needs in the child's life and financially supporting them as they grow, making 
sure they have food, eduction, clean water, and all they need to thrive. 

YOUR gift
MULTIPLies

3X
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JOB SKILLS FOR LIFE 
For young people old enough to work and contribute to the family income, your 
gift teaches them life-changing skills like sewing, cooking, and even motorbike 
repair. They can find good work with these skills and be safe from exploitation. 
Because of special matching grants, your gift helps train 3x as many children!

COMFORT CARE KIT
This gift is like a big hug to a child 
that's been rescued from trafficking 
and abuse. Your S.O.S. (Seek Out and 
Stop) Care Kit includes a pillow, fresh 
bedsheets, toiletries, new pajamas, and 
much more and says "I Love You" to a 
child that needs it. 

Care Package for a 
Traumatized Child

WC13C $21

Where your gifts help: Sri Lanka

Skill Training for At-Risk Youth WC74A $125

Where your gifts help:  Laos, South Sudan, Sri Lanka
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Bees for Honey WC152A $59

Where your gifts help: Chad, Laos, South Sudan

FAMILY VEGETABLE 
GARDEN 
A family living in poverty can feed 
themselves with your gift of a 
vegetable garden. A diet packed with 
fresh veggies keeps boys and girls 
healthy, and strengthens their immune 
system — plus any leftovers can be 
sold at the market for extra income!

Family Vegetable Garden WC92A $45

Where your gifts help: Bangladesh, Chad, Haiti, Kenya,  
Myanmar, Somalia, South Sudan

A SWEET OPPORTUNITY
Your gift of a bee hive and beekeeping training will have a struggling farm 
buzzing with opportunity! You'll supply a beginning beekeeper with a hive 
and training to produce enough honey to make a living.
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EMERGENCY NUTRITION 
A daily dose of this gift will save a child's life. You'll provide a 3-month 
supply of ready-to-use nutrition packets that are filled with good fats, 
nutrients, and enough vitamins to nurse a malnourished child back to 
health. Because of special matching grants, your gift nourishes 2x as 
many children!

Nutripackets for a Hungry Child 
(3 month supply) WC156A $32

Where your gifts help: Myanmar, Somalia

your gift
MULTIPLies

2X
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Fish Pond WC03A $65

Where your gifts help: Bangladesh

EQUIP A FISHERMAN 
This incredible gift provides a budding 
fisherman with everything he needs to 
get started, and thrive. You'll give him 
nets, hooks, and a boat to leave the 
shore and chase the next catch.

Fishing Rig WC03B $250

Where your gifts help: South Sudan  

PROVIDE FISH FOR THE FUTURE
Turn a pond of water into a thriving business opportunity by filling it with 
fish fingerlings. Your gift also provides training for a new farmer to grow the 
business and provide the income needed to feed his family, send his children 
to school, and save for the future.  
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A FRUITFUL GIFT  
Help a struggling farmer plant and harvest an income for his family by providing 
him with 100 trees for just $100 dollars. That's only $1 per tree! Once ripe, your 
gift will provide a steady supply of food, and a "fruitful" income for years to come. 
Your gift will bless many people in a poor community!

LAUNCH A 
COFFEE BUSINESS
In many places, coffee beans are an 
excellent source of income. Your gift 
provides this long-lasting opportunity 
to a family by giving them plants, 
training, and everything they need to 
plant, harvest, and sell coffee.

Coffee Farm WC160A $100

Where your gifts help: Laos

100 Fruit Trees WC119A $100

Where your gifts help: Kenya, Laos, Myanmar, South Sudan
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YOUR GIFT AT WORK
Your gifts provide sustainable solutions to poverty and long-term support in unreached 
areas. In many of the countries where we work, people who live there face extreme 
poverty and significant challenges, including political or religious restrictions. Your gifts 
help transform the lives of the poorest and most vulnerable in those places.

World Concern also works through 
partners in several other countries.

HAITIAFRICA

Chad
Congo (DRC)

Kenya
Somalia

South Sudan
Uganda

ASIA

Bangladesh
Laos

Myanmar
Nepal

Sri Lanka
Thailand
Vietnam

MIDDLE 
EAST

Syria
Yemen
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CURE A CHILD FROM PARASITES 
For less than the cost of a postage stamp you'll provide a child with a tablet that 
brings immediate relief from painful parasites, and the effects last for an entire 
year! Without this medicine, worms will cause a child pain, sickness, and even 
stunted growth. Your gift is the cure!

44¢ Cure for 100 Children WC98A $44

44¢ Cure for 1,200 Children WC98D $528

Where your gifts help: Bangladesh, Chad, Haiti, Somalia, South Sudan
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Truck Water to a Village WC170A $400

Where your gifts help: Somalia

WATER FILTER 
A household water filter purifies dirty, 
contaminated water by removing 99% 
of harmful bacteria. These locally-
made water filters allow the family to 
treat their water at home, helping to 
keep their children happy, hydrated, 
and above all free from disease! 
Because of special matching grants, 
your gift blesses 2x as many people!

Water Filter WC151A $39

Where your gifts help: Kenya, Laos, South Sudan

EMERGENCY WATER FOR A VILLAGE
You can deliver life-giving clean water to a village affected by severe drought. 
Your gift fills a water truck and drives it to thirsty families to use for drinking 
and cooking to survive drought. What a blessing!

your gift
MULTIPLies

2X
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LIFE-GIVING WATER 
Clean water is critical for survival, but it's often not available in the poorest 
places. For moms who walk many miles to fetch dirty contaminated water, a 
nearby well means health and happiness for the family — a life-giving gift! Your 
compassion meets the most vital need for a community. Because of special 
matching grants, your gift blesses 2x as many people!

RAINWATER 
TANKS & MORE!
In waterless communities, it's vital that 
all rainwater is collected and stored 
safely. Your gift helps install gutters 
on buildings, and rainwater tanks to 
collect the runoff when it rains. You'll 
be providing poor families with a 
sustainable source of clean water for 
years to come. Because of special 
matching grants, your gift blesses 2x 
as many people!

Share of a Well WC17B $300

Well WC17A $3,000

Where your gifts help: Chad, Kenya, South Sudan

Share of a Rainwater 
Collection System

WC115B $490

Rainwater Collection System WC115A $4,900

Where your gifts help: Kenya, Somalia

your gift
MULTIPLies

2X

your gift
MULTIPLies

2X
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STOP MALARIA
Sleeping under a mosquito net is the best way to prevent malaria. But, for those 
people already suffering, medicine is the next best thing. Choose your gift to provide 
three families with a long-lasting insecticide treated net or give life-saving malaria 
medicine. Because of special matching grants, your gift protects 3x as many people!

Mosquito Nets for 3 Families WC135A $36

Malaria Medicine WC135B $10

Where your gifts help: Somalia, South Sudan

REHYDRATE A 
SICK CHILD 
A severely dehydrated child needs a 
special mixture of salts and minerals 
to help restore them to full health. A 
carton of this special powder will heal 
100 sick children and give their tiny 
bodies immediate strength to make a 
full recovery. 

Oral Rehydration Solution WC157A $22

Where your gifts help: Somalia

your gift
MULTIPLies

3X
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BUILD A LATRINE 
One of the greatest risks to the health of poor families is the lack of 
sanitation. Latrines are a low-cost way to fight the spread of disease 
and keep moms, dads, and little one's healthy. Plus your gift teaches 
a family the importance of hand-washing and good hygiene! Because 
of special matching grants, your gift helps 2x as many people!

Latrine WC16A $78

Where your gifts help: Laos, Myanmar, Somalia, South Sudan

your gift
MULTIPLies

2X
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Solar Audio Bible WC155A $28

Bible WC155B $5

Where your gifts help: Chad, Haiti, Kenya, South Sudan

THE GIFT OF GOD'S WORD
You can truly change a life with this gift. Whether you choose to give a solar-
powered audio Bible that can be recharged in the sunshine and played in a person's 
own language — even if they can't read — or the written Word of God, you will be 
sharing the Good News in the poorest places.

REACH THE 
UNREACHED
You will be participating in God's 
Kingdom work by equipping pastors 
and small, rural churches with Bibles, 
discipleship training, and Sunday School 
supplies for the kids. Your gift spreads 
the Good News and helps to shine 
God's light into the darkest places.

Pastor Training, Church 
Mobilization, Bibles WC34A $60

Where your gifts help: Bangladesh, Chad, 
Kenya, South Sudan
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Bicycle WC133A $90

Where your gifts help: Laos, South Sudan

A BICYCLE FOR A KID!
It will be like a ticket to ride when you give a child their own set of wheels. Your gift 
is fun and practical as kids won't have to walk long distances to school.

NOW HEAR THIS!
Never before has a gift sounded so 
good! You'll make sure a deaf child 
has the same opportunities as their 
friends by providing hearing aids, 
sign language, and education to help 
them succeed.

Hearing Aids & Education WC11A $80

Where your gifts help: Bangladesh, Myanmar, Vietnam
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Soccer Balls WC112A $18

Where your gifts help: Laos, South Sudan

TWO SOCCER BALLS
Give the gift of soccer balls and bring joy to children living in extreme poverty. 
A ball is a child's love language, and soccer provides them with an activity 
that teaches them social skills, and provides healthy exercise and fun.

FREE GIFT CARD
With every item you order, you’ll receive a free card to 
give to friends and family telling them about their gift.

Order by Dec. 12 for guaranteed Christmas delivery of printed cards. 
E-cards are available anytime.
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BUILD A SCHOOL 
This gift will impact the future of hundreds of children in a poor village. In many 
rural communities, kids walk for miles to get to school only to cram into a tiny, 
rundown classroom with students from multiple grades. So your generous gift will 
build a brand new classroom for a village! You'll also be filling this classroom with 
desks, chairs, and supplies to create the best learning environment for the students. 
Your gift will change the lives and futures of eager young students, helping them to 
learn, escape poverty, and change their communities from the inside out.

CLASSROOM 
MAKEOVER 
Your gift of a new classroom including 
desks, chalkboards, and other supplies 
will better equip poor children to 
study, making sure they have the 
opportunity to learn their way out of 
poverty. Thanks to you they will be 
better equipped to study and use their 
gifts and talents. 

Build a Village Classroom WC41A $8,600

Where your gifts help: Chad

Furnish a Classroom WC41B $920

Where your gifts help: Chad, Kenya, Laos, Myanmar, 
South Sudan
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School Supplies WC136A $23

Where your gifts help: Bangladesh, Laos, Myanmar, South Sudan, Sri Lanka

A UNIFORM,
BICYCLE & MORE! 
Every kid loves to get new pencils, 
books, and goodies to start the school 
year, and your gift makes this possible 
for a poor student. A student in need 
will receive a new uniform, a bicycle, 
and even tuition! What a blessing to a 
child, and their family.

Equip a Child for School WC136C $180

Where your gifts help: Laos, Myanmar

GIVE A CHILD SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Your gift makes sure a child in poverty starts the school year strong, providing 
them with a new backpack, books, paper, and pencils. Every kid loves new gear 
to start school, and your gift makes that happen for a child in need.
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EDUCATE A CHILD 
One of the most empowering gifts you can give a child is the gift of 
education— and your gift sends a girl or boy to school for an entire 
year! Poor families often can't afford tuition so girls are married off 
and boys are forced to work. You'll be keeping kids safe, and giving 
them a chance to learn. Because of special matching grants, your gift 
educates 2x as many children!

Educate a Child for a Year WC07A $50

Educate 25 Children for a Year WC07D $1,250

Where your gifts help: Bangladesh, Myanmar

your gift
MULTIPLies

2X
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